ARK BRUNEL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
Please note: Items marked with a * can be purchased from a high street retailer of your choice.
All other items must be purchased from our uniform supplier, Ace Clothing.
GIRLS:
Autumn/Winter/Spring
Burgundy V-neck jumper or cardigan: blue stripe and logo
School tie
White shirt *
Grey blazer with burgundy trim and academy logo (only pupils in Years 3, 4, 5 & 6)
Grey skirt or grey pinafore dress or grey trousers *
Grey tights or grey socks or black tights or black socks *
Black low heeled shoes (no trainers) *
Summer (1st May)
Light blue gingham dress can be worn instead of grey pinafore or skirt *
BOYS
Autumn/Winter/Spring
Burgundy V-neck jumper: blue stripe and logo
School tie
White shirt *
Grey blazer with burgundy trim and academy logo (for pupils in Years 3, 4, 5 & 6)
Grey trousers *
Grey socks or black socks *
Black shoes (no trainers) *
Summer (1st May)
Grey shorts can be worn instead of trousers *
NURSERY – BOYS & GIRLS
Burgundy sweatshirt with academy logo
Burgundy tracksuit bottoms *
White polo shirt with academy logo
Black shoes *
PE KIT – ALL PUPILS
Burgundy polo shirt with academy logo (indoor & outdoor - summer)
Burgundy sweatshirt with academy logo (outdoor - winter)
Black shorts * (indoor & outdoor - summer)
Black tracksuit bottoms * (outdoor - winter)
Black or white trainers/plimsolls (no fashion shoes/pumps) *

SCHOOL BAGS
Burgundy book bag with academy logo (nursery to Year 2)
Burgundy rucksack with academy logo (Year 3 to Year 6)

HATS, HEADSCARVES OR HEADWEAR
Pupils are not allowed to wear hats, headscarves, or any other head covering inside the academy building
unless it is due to religious or cultural reasons. Any head covering for religious or cultural values or hair
accessories that are worn such as slides, ribbons, bobbles etc. should be simple and in academy colours
burgundy and blue. An academy hat with the ARK Brunel logo is available for both summer and winter
outdoor wear.

HAIRSTYLES
Pupils’ hair should be neatly groomed and professional at all times for smartness, appearance and health
and safety. Long hair on both girls and boys should be tied back using academy colour hair bands. Pupils’
faces should not be obscured as the teacher may not be able to judge their engagement with learning and
secure their participation in discussions and practical activities. Pupils may not wear designs or words cut
into their hair or permanent or temporary coloured hair.

NAIL POLISH OR MAKE-UP
Pupils are not allowed to wear nail polish or false nails. Make-up is not allowed.

JEWELLERY/ACCESSORIES
Pupils may not wear any jewellery except for one watch only (no sound effects or games). Pupils are
allowed to wear one pair of stud earrings, and they must be worn in the lower ear lobe. All studs must be
removed for PE or taped. Please note that the academy will be unable to take any responsibility for any
watches or jewellery that are lost.

NAMING CLOTHING AND PROPERTY
VERY IMPORTANT – All clothing and property must be clearly marked with the pupil’s name so that
lost articles may be easily traced and returned. Check labelling every few months to make sure it has not
faded. We cannot return items that cannot be identified. Please remember it is your responsibility to
ensure your child’s clothing is clearly marked. The academy does not accept responsibility for loss or
damage of pupils’ property and valuables.

LOST PROPERTY
All mislaid items are placed in the lost property bin. Please ask at the academy office if you wish to look
through. We endeavour to return all named property. All unclaimed lost property is disposed of at the
end of term.

